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Dr. Rick Swearingen, who
oversees a seemingly neverending flow of patients seeking
care for ailments large and
sm.all, explains the differences
among urgent-care facilities
that lately have been cropping
up almost like convenience
stores throughout the east
Valley. Story by Katie Curtis, Page 3
Wrangler News photo
by Billy Hardiman.
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Cover story: Urgent care centers experiencing rapid growth

But find one now, before you need it, say the experts
By Katie Curtis

T

hey’re popping up everywhere, and many of us
likely have been to one: Urgent care centers
ready to take care of your illness or injury when
you can’t get in to see your regular doctor.
But how do you choose the right one for your
needs? Are they all about the same?
Urgent care is designed for the patient who
needs to be seen quickly, often outside normal
business hours, but whose symptoms are not thought
to be life threatening.
Symptoms such as those resulting from colds
and flus, rashes or skin conditions, abdominal pain,
allergic reactions, fractures, animal or insect bites,
cuts, and objects stuck in ears or noses all can be
taken care of at an urgent care, saving many families
trips to the emergency room.
They tend to offer convenient and extended
hours, don’t require appointments and accept most
insurance plans.
“Urgent cares are an important part of a healthy
community,” said Dr. Rick Swearingen, medical
director at Dignity Health Urgent Care in Ahwatukee
Foothills.
“They fill the gap between a regular family doctor
and sitting in an emergency room for something not
so serious.”
Most urgent cares say they are staffed by board
certified medical professionals—but there’s often

more to the story. In some cases you will be seen by
registered nurses and actual physicians, while others
employ only nurse practitioners and physician
assistants.
While NPs and PAs are qualified to diagnose and
treat many of the types of illnesses or injuries
presented by most urgent care patients, if you prefer
someone with additional training and certification,
look for an urgent care that has doctors on-site.
In short, most urgent cares offer pretty much the
same services and care. But a handful have come up
with a twist that makes them unique and sets them
apart from the rest.
Good Night Pediatrics, for example, is open
when all the other urgent cares are not, giving
parents of newborns to adolescents (to age 18) the
urgent care option when they might otherwise end up
spending a night in the emergency room.
Open 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. daily, including holidays,
pediatricians at Good Night Pediatrics treat common
illnesses and injuries with equipment and supplies
designed just for the young patient.
Sometimes urgent cares rival emergency rooms
when it comes to delays in the waiting room.
But one group of care centers has a service that
allows you to wait in the comfort of your own home
until the doctor is ready to see you. At Dignity Health
Urgent Cares in Ahwatukee, Gilbert, Maricopa and
Queen Creek, their Call Ahead Care program allows
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you to call in, give some basic information over the
phone, and put have your name placed on the
incoming-patient list.
The triage nurse will give you an approximate
appointment time, then call you back when your time
is coming up to be seen by the doctor.
Many urgent cares are equipped to provide adult
and pediatric physicals, such as sports or school
physicals and pre-employment physicals.
But only Urgent Care Extra offers sports
physicals for $20 with the promise of a $5 donation
back to a school of choice.
Dignity Health Urgent Cares are affiliated with
Chandler Regional and Mercy Gilbert Medical
Centers.
If patients are diagnosed with something more
serious than what can be treated at an urgent care,
staff members arrange for a transfer to one of Dignity
Health’s emergency rooms, where urgent care co-pay
will be applied to the ER co-pay, and the ER wait
time will start at the time of arrival at the location.
Finally, say medical experts: With so many
options when it comes to choosing an urgent care, the
time to choose one is before you need one.
It’s worth doing a little research to find an
urgent care that’s not only close to home, but that
will best meet your needs if and when that moment
occurs.
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Don Carlos awards near 3-decade mark

Honoring humanitarian deeds

I

f the list of Don Carlos
Humanitarian Award recipients
reads like a Tempe Hall of Fame, it
should come as no surprise—Leonard
Monti Sr.; Peggy Bryant; Sue and Bob
Lofgren; Jane and Dick Neuheisel;
Harry Mitchell; Alice and Ralph
Goitia—a virtual who’s-who of those
responsible for some of the city’s most
notable achievements for almost three
decades.
Once again this year, Tempe
Community Council will pay tribute to
those who nurture and steward
Tempe’s sense of community.
Said TCC Executive Director Kate
Hanley:
“We believe in creating a
community where children, seniors,
families and individuals care for and
about one another.”
In that spirit, said Hanley, the
organization is developing its 2013 list
of possible recipients for this year’s
Don Carlos awards. The organization is
asking for nominations of individuals
or couples who exemplify all that the
award means, and those who have

helped Tempe be a better place to live.
The nomination form is available
at www.tempecommunitycouncil.org/
don-carlos or by calling Emma Gully at
480-858-2300 to request an alternate
version. Guidelines and deadlines are
included on the form.
The award is named for Tempe’s
pioneer founder Charles Trumbull
Hayden, who spent his life looking for
ways to improve the lives of others.
Winners include:
1984—Dr. William Payne; 1985—
Leonard Monti Sr.; 1986—Margaret &
William Kajikawa; 1987— Jinnett B. Kirk;
1988—Peggy Bryant; 1989—Eliza Carney;
1990—Naomi Harward; 1991—Mimi & Mac
Bohlman; 1992—Virginia Tinsley; 1993—
Betty & John Waters; 1994—Pat Hatton;
1995—Lawn Griffiths; 1996—Rudy
Campbell; 1997—Bobbie & George Overby;
1998—Sue & Bob Lofgren; 1999—Carol E.
Smith; 2000—Sue Searcy; 2001—Zita
Johnson; 2002—Bobbie & Don Cassano;
2003—David B. Cutty; 2004—Joseph P.
Spracale; 2005—Jane & Dick Neuheisel;
2006—Gail Fisher & Mel Kessler; 2007—
Linda Spears; 2008—Pen Johnson; 2009—
Sue Ringler; 2010—Catherine May & Dan
Abbott; and 2011—Alice & Ralph Goitia.
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19 Kyrene positions now open

Recruitment focuses on early
hiring for full-, part-time jobs
By Diana Whittle

T

he unemployment rate for the
Phoenix metro area still hovers
stubbornly near eight percent.
But for local job-seekers, help is on the
way.
The Kyrene School District will
host a part-time job fair from 3 to
6 p.m. Wednesday, May 29, at district
offices, 8700 S. Kyrene Road.
Currently, the Kyrene district is
advertising available positions in its 19
elementary and six middle schools,
which include locations in Tempe,
Chandler and Ahwatukee.
According to Jennifer Wetzel,
program manager for the district’s
Community Education and Outreach
Services division, Kyrene provides a
positive working environment where
employees can gain valuable
experience, along with such benefits as
paid training, no weekends or holidays,
flexible hours and an opportunity to
gain experience working with children.
“The job fair is designed to
increase awareness of Kyrene as a
major employer in Ahwatukee,
Chandler and Tempe,” said Wetzel,
who is organizing the event.
“We have many opportunities for
people to work within our district,
either directly with students or in
providing services that impact students
and our community.”
Since the district is nearly ready to
break for the summer, it may seem like
an unexpected time to sponsor a

school-related job fair but, Wetzel
notes, the Kyrene staff has to closely
review each applicant who will be
working directly with children.
“Due to the extensive background
check we require before hiring
applicants, we wanted to start the
interviewing process now so we can
have positions filled prior to the
beginning of the 2013-2014 school
year.
“And, since we have so many
opportunities—and some people may
be interested in working for more than
one department—we thought we would
get everyone together to make the
process easier for interested
candidates.”
The available jobs can be found in
many different departments, said
Wetzel.
“For example, transportation is
actually hiring for both part- and fulltime bus drivers; the Human Resources
department is looking for substitutes
for both certified and support
positions, which have very flexible
schedules.
“Community Ed is looking to hire
up to 50 candidates for our out-ofschool-time programs, and our schools
are also hiring for lunch duty and
crossing guards.”
More information about each
position and applications can be found
on-line at www.kyrene.org
“We are hopeful that we have a
large turnout and have an excited
group of new employees at the
beginning of the school year,” said
Wetzel.

Kyrene Summer Options
Keeps kids safe while having fun learning!!
Options in June & July | Pre-K to 9th Grades | Flexible Days and Times

Features daily and/or weekly enrichment classes,
field trips, on-site events and clubs.
Summer Academy (Estrella, Cielo, Akimel A-al)
After Hours Camps: Middle School (Akimel A-al and Pueblo)
Kids Club Camps: School-Age (Estrella, Cielo, Monte Vista)
Early Learning Center (Estrella)
Summer Theatre: (Paloma and Pueblo)
Diisney’s Winnie the Poo
o h Kids (1-3) and Little Mermaid Junior (4-9)

Kyrene Adventure Tours (Pueblo)
Daily on-site events and field trips to exciting places (3-6)

A Kyrene success story . . .
As things have turned out for
Mariel Gandara, working for the
Kyrene School District is coming full
circle.
From kindergarten through third
grade, she attended “Kids Club” at
Kyrene del Sureño Elementary School.
Last year, she graduated from Corona
del Sol High School in Tempe.
Now she’s attending classes at
Chandler-Gilbert Community College,
where her focus is elementary
education.
Gardara also is a part-time
employee at Kyrene de los Niños
Elementary, where she says she enjoys

the one-on-one interaction with
students.
“I have a small group of students,
so I really get to know each one of my
kids individually. I just love being able
to do so many different crafts and
science experiments with them. The
best part of my job is that I get to work
and play with kids, and be a kid at the
same time,” said Gandara.
“I also like to be able to speak my
native language, Spanish, and help the
kids to practice their Spanish outside of
the classroom of Niños, which has a
Dual-Language Academy program.”
— Diana Whittle

www.kyrene.org/CommunityEd 480-541-1500

M
Make
ake the
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Kyrene CChoice
hoice
Register Now for Kindergarten and Preschool
Enroll your child today 480-541-1516
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Ongoing questions about youth athletic fields

Schools faced with parents’ concerns
over rumored changes to fee structure

F

unding for youth athletic programs Valley-wide
continues to raise concern, with the Kyrene
School District the most recent jurisdiction
having to deal with parents anxious over the use of
school-managed facilities.

A similar challenge was faced by the city of
Tempe several weeks ago involving the use of local
ballfields by Tempe South Little League.
Kyrene’s discussion with parents was scheduled
after an Ahwatukee Foothills group raised questions

FREE!

BUY THREE QUARTS OF ICE,
GET ONE FREE

.

www.facebook.com/ritasofsmcclintockdr

@RitasSTempe

Not valid with any other offer. Limit one offer per guest.
Not valid at cart and theme park venues. Not for resale.
Expires 07/31/13.
©2012 RITA’S FRANCHISE COMPANY. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

7660 S. McClintock Dr, Tempe 85284
www.RitasSMcClintock.com
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regarding possible fee-structure changes for districtowned sites. A preliminary meeting among parents
and district officials was designed to resolve some of
the basic issues and establish a framework for further
discussion, according to district spokeswoman Nancy
Dudenhoefer.
Several days prior to the meeting, Dr. David
Schauer, the district’s superintendent, sent an email
to parents addressing what he felt were the major
issues. Then, at a May 13 brainstorming session,
financial volunteers from two youth sports
organizations offered to join the district in a study of
costs for providing services, as well as to compare fees
and operational procedures.
The group also selected Monday, May 20, to
reconvene for a follow-up session to delve further into
the matter and hear the status of work done during
the preliminary discussions.
In the meantime, Schauer expressed the district’s
concern for local youth organizations, saying their
success is “in the best interest of the entire
community.”
Also in an email, Schauer used a Q&A format to
help clarify some of the worries expressed by parents.
Question — Is the Kyrene district raising fees for
youth sports organizations and creating a new fee
structure to rent facilities?
Answer — No. The current fees for youth sports
organizations have been in place since 2007 and
there are no plans to increase these fees or create a
new structure.
Q. — Is Kyrene planning to further restrict
community access to school campuses in the evenings
— FEES, Page 7
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Letters

Fees
From Page 6
and on weekends?
A. — At this time, there are no plans to
change the access currently in place at each
school location.
Q. — Why does the Kyrene School
District charge groups to use facilities?
A. — The money that Kyrene receives to
educate children is used to support the
educational program of the district.
Therefore, school districts are required
to charge a reasonable fee to recover
associated expenses, like electricity and
cleaning, when the facilities are being used
outside of the regular school day.
It continues to be important for Kyrene
to keep as many dollars as possible going
into our classrooms to support the learning
of the children in our community.
While Dudenhoefer said that the bulk of
questions have come from families in
Ahwatukee Foothills neighborhoods, she
noted that the costs of facility rentals within
Kyrene affect groups on both sides of the
freeway, including south Tempe and west
Chandler in addition to Ahwatukee Foothills.

Editor:
Thank you for your article
about my recent recognition
from the MLK-Tempe
Diversity Office in the
Wrangler News dated April 6,
2013. Both current and former
teams at this elementary
school have joyfully put
together the Mariposa World
Fair for all to enjoy.
So, I cannot take all the
credit. I was a former parent
of children attending the
school who just saw an
amazing opportunity to share
the knowledge about our very
diverse community.
We hope to continue
engaging our children and
their families for many years
to come, and thank you for
promoting this event.

Where
bright
ideas
happen
every day!

—Julieta Desrosiers

Kindergarten at Summit School

Inspiring tomorrow’s leaders.
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Sports

. . . with Alex Zener

Corona’s boys track and field team captured the runner-up Division I State Championship trophy by taking second place at the state meet May 11.

— Photo courtesy Chris Huch

Stellar year for Corona track as boys place 2nd in state

C

orona’s track program had is best year in recent
history with the boys team capturing second
place at the Division I state track meet May 8
and 11 at Mesa Community College when two relay
teams not only gave the Aztecs valuable points but
were crowned state champions, one for the second
year in a row.
The 4x800 relay team of Nicholas Creasman,
Patrick Buck, Cody Jackson and Nate Rodriguez
gave Corona back-to-back state champions and the fastest
time this season when they crossed the finish line in 7:51.19.
“Taking the 4x800 for the second straight time at
state was an incredible feeling” said coach Tim Kelly. “We
had been running different teams due to injury and to give
those kids a chance to do something really special. They
worked really hard, have great chemistry and ran an
excellent race at state.”
The 4x400 team of Tevin Mayfield, Quinn
Robertson, Buck and Creasman not only took first with a
time of 3:18.24 but also set a new school record.
Rodriquez proved he is one to contend with in the
distance running events taking second place in the 1600
and 3200 meter runs and third in the 800 meter.
Mayfield shows his prowess in the hurdles, taking
third in both the 110 meter and 300 meter hurdles.
Corona had several athletes with strong finishes at
the state meet in the running events, including Creasman
talking 5th and Buck 12th in the 800 meter run, Ryan
Normand 9th and Whitney 13th in the 1600 meter run,
Whitney 6th and Normand 12th in the 3200 meter run and
the team of Brian Skinner, Gergen VanderKnoop,
George Wright and Colin Freeland 8th in the 4x100
relay.
In the field event, senior Aaron Simons had the
top finish for the Aztecs when he threw the discus 174-02 to
take second place at state but also ended his career at

Corona ranked No. 2 in the state this season.
Other Corona athletes who competed in the state
meet included Freeland 16th in the high jump, Matt
Eckles 14th in the pole vault, Wright 17th and Skinner 21st
in the long jump, Wright 16th and Wyatt Larson tied for
23rd in the triple jump while Simons was 22nd in the shot
put.
The girls team finished in the middle of the pace at
14th out of 30 Division I teams who competed in the state
meet.
“Although the girls team didn’t quite have the
season they wanted, they were extremely successful with
some great newcomers to the team,” said Kelly. “They
should be proud of their growth and ability to score and
place in the relays which is a great reflection of team work
and growth.”
The 4x100 relay team of Grace Ashu, Justice
Onwordi, Isabelle Cartagena and Gabrielle Dotson
proved this point by finishing 5th at the state meet as did
the 4x400 relay team of Cartagena, Aery Ware, Mason
Swenson and Hallie Swenson when they placed 6th.
Corona’s 4x800 relay team of Cartagena, Mason Swenson,
Samantha Moore and Kelly Naumann also took 6th
place.
Ashu took 6th in the 300 meter hurdles and the
two Swenson sisters, Mason and Hallie, finished 8th and
9th respectively in the 800 meter run while Samantha
Moore was 15th in the 3200 meter run.
Only two Corona athletes qualified this season for
the field events. Lauren Lucky took 17th in the shot put
while Stephanie Allen was 20th in the triple jump event.
“We will be loaded next year with young girls,”
said Kelly. “We need to work on developing the same love
and work ethic the boys developed a couple of years ago
and they could be really good the next few years.”
A month ago the team realized they had a chance
to take either first or second place at state.

“The expectation was there a month ago so our
focus was on stepping up, working hard and concentrating
on not having a letdown in performance during the meets,”
said Kelly. “Our kids did a fantastic job representing
themselves and the school this season and we couldn’t be
any prouder of them.”
The track team will return most of their athletes
next year and the excitement about the possibility of
winning state next year is already building.
“One of the best things we heard after the state
meet was how the kids were talking about working hard in
the off-season and getting back to having a chance to win
next year,” said Kelly. “The standard has been set and now
the kids are setting the bar higher for themselves and the
team.”
Corona baseball — The Aztecs (16-13) were
given a second chance, so to speak, when they barely
squeaked in as the No. 24 seed in the Division I state
playoff tournament after injury and a tough schedule had
them struggling midway through the season. But they took
full advantage of that second chance by ending up as one of
the last six teams still playing before losing in the
quarterfinals in the double-elimination tournament.
“We went through a rough patch mid-season, and
with our meat grinder schedule, it cost us some power
rating spots but we responded at the end and won five of
our last six,” said coach Dave Webb. “Once we got in at
24, and we are way better than our 24 spot, by the way, we
knew we could make some noise.”
The Aztecs switched to a more aggressive-type
baseball for the playoffs surprising No. 9 seed Hamilton, a
team they had lost to twice in the regular season, 6-5 in the
first round.
Corona crushed No. 8 St. Mary’s in the second
round 12-2.
— SPORTS, Page 30
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Architecture students’
futuristic views unveiled
in museum display
By Josh Roffler

V

isions of the future can spring to life almost
anywhere, and this month they’re at the Tempe
History Museum.
An algae farm, a biodiesel station, an elementary
school and nine other buildings preview the insight
that fourth-year architecture students at Arizona
State University have for the future of the Ash and
Farmer avenues area in Tempe.
And they all fit in the museum lobby, where a
selection of artfully designed models of these
futuristic mini-buildings is on display.
People can see models of the sustainable urban
village displayed at the Tempe History Museum until
June 2. There is no plan to build full-scale versions of
these. They are simply the concepts and ideas of
students.
A goal of the museum is to show how history and
the present may affect the future, and to be a
welcoming place for discussion. People are
encouraged to look at the models and let museum
staff know what they think.
Reid Johnson, adjunct faculty at ASU and design
associate at the Tempe-based firm Architekton, led
the project. The village contains 12 buildings, each
designed by a different student, each with a different
purpose. The idea was to create a place where

sustainability is a key component in building design,
transportation and energy.
“The freedom of the design studio at the
university lets us explore new ways to assemble
cities without the typical development constraints,”

said Johnson. “This studio used this freedom to
experiment with ways to create a self-sustaining
urban village near downtown Tempe.”
Johnson said the group chose the Farmer-Ash
— MUSEUM, Page 11
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Children Excel Here
Make the Kyrene Choice
AIMS Scores that exceed the State average in reading, science and math
A well-rounded education that includes art, music, library and P.E.
Whole child approach through before and after school activities and athletics
Technology learning tools preparing students for real world applications
Gifted self-contained classrooms (2-5) and Advanced placement (4-8)
Dual language, leadership, college prep and traditional academy offerings
Middle school electives: Spanish, fine and peforming arts, multi-media, theatre

Now registering for Summer Programs
www.kyrene.org 480-541-1500
Enrolling students from across the Valley

S. Tempe medical marijuana dispensary opens

M

edical marijuana
has arrived in
south Tempe —
but if you’re thinking about
going in, you might want to
brush up on your safecracking skills.
Harvest of Tempe, said
to be the first such dispensary in the area, has incorporated what appear to be
state-of-the-art security
measures, including digital
cameras and thick plateglass windows that keep
customers at bay.
Since opening during
the first week of May,
though, no problems have
been reported.
Jeanne Klotz, of TriCity Auto Body in Mesa,
recalled her worries when a
marijuana dispensary
opened across the street a
year ago.
“We didn’t particularly
want them as neighbors, but
so far we’ve barely been
aware they’re there,” she
said. Only evidence of its
presence so far: “A
marijuana candy wrapper
blew up on our doorstep.”

Tempe-based Harvest medical marijuana dispensary, at 710 W. Elliot Road,
doesn’t stand out from the rest of its storefront neighbors.
— Wrangler News photo
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Museum
From Page 9
area between Rio Salado Parkway and University
Drive because it represents a bridge between the
dense, high-rise area of downtown Tempe and the
single-home, low-rise apartment neighborhood.
The series was previewed at this month’s Third
Thursday, held May 16, which featured Mayor Mark
Mitchell discussing Tempe’s future and answering
questions.
It was the last lecture before the series’ summer
hiatus.
Third Thursdays will resume in September.
Information: www.tempe.gov/museumevents
Tempe History Museum at 809 E. Southern Ave. next
to the Tempe Public Library east of Rural Road.
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Josh Roffler is the curator of Tempe History
Museum.

W. Chandler fire
station will host
May 18 open house
West Chandler residents can become more
familiar with the people and services of their
local fire department—and at the same time
better prepare themselves for emergencies—at a
free open house from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
May 18.
The event, part of Chandler Fire’s ongoing
efforts to educate residents about its services,
will be held at Chandler Fire Station No. 9, 211 N.
Desert Breeze Boulevard West.
On the program will the department’s
Emergency Medical Services unit, which trains
paramedics and firefighters to provide
emergency care.
Also, instruction on Hands-Only CPR will be
available. According to Battalion Chief Tom
Dwiggins, a spokesman for the event, the method
has been shown to be as effective as “conventional” CPR in emergencies that occur at home,
work or in public. Only two pieces of advice are
needed, he says: Call 911 and push hard and fast
in the center of the chest.
Tours will be offered and fire trucks and
apparatus will be on display. Children can
receive hands-on instruction on how to get out of
a smoke-filled environment. Free balloons,
popcorn and fire helmets will be available.
Throughout the event, Fire Department staff
will be on hand to talk about the Crisis Response
and Senior Volunteer programs, Fire Cadet
program, and Community Emergency Response
Teams.
Fire Station No. 9 is just north of Chandler
Boulevard between Rural and McClintock
roads.
Information: 480-782-2120 or
www.chandleraz.gov/fire.
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A Maricopa Community College The MCCCD is an EEO/AA institution.
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Kolby Granville: Meet-and-greet sessions emphasize community interaction

Councilman’s forums
offer a homey venue for
chats: his own back yard
By Diana Whittle

T

empe City Councilmember Kolby Granville is
planning a pair of kickoff public forums—which
he likes to call “community conversations”—in
what some might consider a rather unpublic kind of
place: his home.
The first of these open-to-all, meet-and-greet
sessions—noon to 2 and 4 to 6 p.m.—are planned
Saturday, May 18, at Granville’s Tempe home,
2516 S. Jentilly Lane.
Although he is the first elected official in Tempe
known to host a meeting in his own house, Granville
doesn’t find the venue unusual.
“Inviting Tempe residents into my home seems
natural to me,” said Granville during a telephone
interview.
“After all, I went door-to-door to neighbors’
homes to meet them when I campaigned, and I want
residents to be able to get a better sense of who I am.
I think that when you visit a person in their own
surroundings, you gain additional perspective of
them.”
Granville was first elected in 2012; his term runs
until 2016.
While he holds definite positions on certain
topics, Granville doesn’t worry about looking back on
the track records of those who preceded him to help
guide his planning. When deciding to run for office,
— GRANVILLE, Page 13
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Granville
From Page 12
for example, he considered former
Mayor Neil Giuliano as a role model.
“I remember asking if I could get
Mayor Giuliano’s phone number and
was told that he was listed in the phone
book,” said Granville. “I admire that
type of openness in an elected official,
and that is how I strive to be.”
Although he is a new councilmember, Granville is a long-time city
resident, a graduate of both McClintock
High School and ASU. But, he learned
even more about Tempe when he
became active with his neighbors in the
Hughes Neighborhood Association,
which is located just south of the
university.
“I think Tempe is actually at least
three cities in one,” said Granville. “You
have more expensive homes and HOAs
in the southern part of the city, while
there are stable neighborhoods and
some with issues in the north.”
He encourages residents to
become active in their neighborhoods
and to apply to serve on a city board or
commission.
Granville serves with
Councilmember Joel Navarro on the
Neighborhoods and Education City

Council Committee, which meets
monthly.
He says he has learned from his
exposure to a wide cross-section of
neighborhoods is that high on many
residents’ lists of concerns are property
maintenance and graffiti, parking and
alley maintenance, homelessness and
water rates.
“Right now, as a city, a task-force
is reviewing the 2040 General Plan for
Tempe, so it’s an excellent time to
weigh in on what should be our vision
for the future,” said Granville.
Since Tempe does not have council
districts, Granville represents all
residents, which is why he is anxious to
hear directly from people city-wide
about their concerns.
He knows that one question on
their minds is how the city will balance
its budget when the half-cent sales tax
sunsets in approximately 16 months.
“I know when I am stopped at the
grocery store by residents, people will
tell me what is on their mind,” said
Granville. “So I hope by having the
forums at my home, more people will
feel comfortable talking with me.”
For more information on
Councilmember Granville, visit
www.tempe.gov/granville.
For questions on the May 18
gathering, call 480-350-8916.

Help us collect new items for the largest
school supply drive in Chandler history!

Items needed
s 10,000 Backpacks
s   "ACKPACK 3UPPLIES
PENCILS NOTEBOOKS FOLDERS ETC
s 3HOES
s 5NIFORMS
s 3OCKS5NDERWEAR
Please visit http://forourcity.org/Chandler.html for information on drop-off
locations, sponsorships, volunteering and to register for item donation. To make
a donation through Pay Pal, visit http://chandlerfoodbank.org and click on
donation tab and indicate “Back To
School” as purpose of donation
More info: 480-782-2214

It feels like:
fluttering in the chest
drums pounding

fainting

dizziness

skipping beats

Symptoms of irregular heartbeats vary. Some irregular heartbeats can
even cause a stroke or heart attack.
2013 Distinguished Hospital
for Clinical Excellence™

If any of these symptoms sound like you, don't delay. We have the heart
specialists who can spot whatʼs wrong and know how to treat it.

Get checked for irregular heartbeats: (480) 728-5414
EOE
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Hyperbaric oxygen chamber is similar to what divers can experience below sea level

Treatments used on wounds that otherwise can be difficult to heal
By Alison Stanton

L

ast November, Paul Kinach began receiving
treatment for an ulcerated ankle at the Wound
Healing and Hyperbaric Oxygen Center at
Chandler Regional Medical Center. Kinach had been
told by physicians in Syracuse, N.Y., where he began
treatment about a year ago, that healing his wound
would be an “uphill battle.”
When Kinach moved to south Tempe, he began
receiving care at the center. After six months of
regular treatment, his ulcerated ankle healed.
Kinach is one of many patients who have been
successfully treated at the Wound Healing and
Hyperbaric Oxygen Center over the past decade. This
month, the center celebrated its 10th anniversary.
Terri Harris, the center’s director, said when it
first opened in May 2003, it offered only wound care
to its patients. As the center grew both in volume and
the number of patients it treated, it added hyperbaric
oxygen therapy to its treatment options.
“We have remodeled three to four times in the
last 10 years, and still have the same number of
physicians,” she said.
Brian Paterick, M.D., medical director of the
center, said it specializes in caring for people who
have wounds that are not healing on their own.
“We can treat any wound here, including
complicated wounds that will not heal,” he said.
About half of the patients they see go through

hyperbaric oxygen treatment, which Paterick said
involves surrounding a patient with 100 percent
oxygen at a higher-than-normal atmospheric
pressure, similar to what a deep sea diver experiences
around 33 feet below sea level.
Each session involves spending about 90
minutes in the chamber, Paterick said, and most
patients have 20 to 30 treatments over the course of
four to six weeks.
The oxygen level keeps climbing with each
session, Paterick explained, which increases the
amount of dissolved oxygen in the patient’s blood,
allowing it to go directly to the wound and stimulate
healing. The person’s whole body is inside the tube
during the session, and he or she is breathing pure
oxygen, which gets it into the bloodstream and to the
area that needs it the most. Most patients who are in
the chamber do not typically feel any different than
usual, Paterick said, aside from maybe being a bit
thirstier due to the oxygen drying out their mucous
membranes.
“Hyperbaric treatments can be used for bone
infections that are not healing, soft tissue necrosis
and many other types of injuries,” Paterick said.
Paterick said he and the other physicians at the
center treat a lot of patients with diabetes, because
they are more likely to have issues with wounds like
pressure ulcers on the buttocks, heel or foot that do
not heal properly.
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“A lot of vascular issues also come into play here,
and we want to determine if a patient has vascular
problems, so we can order tests that analyze the
body’s ability to get blood to the skin. It’s part of the
specialized treatment of wound care we offer, where
we look at the whole picture and what is going on
with the patient.”
Paterick is proud of the work he and the other
physicians have done at the center over the course of
the past decade. He said the center recently received
its third accreditation since 2005 from the Undersea
and Hyperbaric Medical Society. Chandler Regional
Medical Center is the only hospital in Arizona to
receive this honor, Paterick noted, which signifies the
highest quality of hyperbaric medical care the center
offers.
Looking ahead, Harris said the center has plans
to increase the number of hyperbaric chambers over
the next few years.
“We have two, and are looking to add three more.
We have ordered two brand new chambers that
accept patients up to 700 pounds,” she said, adding
that the new chambers will also be 41 inches in
diameter instead of 30 inches.
“They will be much larger and much more
comfortable and less claustrophobic for the patients,”
she said.
“We are very excited about the new chambers.”
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For Marcos de Niza constitution scholars: a memorable ‘first’
Student participants in Marcos de Niza High School’s ‘We the People’ competition in Washington, D.C., garnered second place in their district. It was the first time
in history that the school earned invitations to state and national contests, this year placing behind the group from Corona del Sol. In advance of the trip, Marcos
students raised $38,000 in only four months, a windfall that paid the entire cost of their participation. Team members included Chandler Corley-Essex, Lidia DiazFong, Jessica Wochner, Holly Berns, Megan McGuire, J.D. Schaffer, Sole Mabry, Sydney Scott, Jessica Dim, Nattie Doering, Jacob Hinton, Greg Jenkins, Alec Benson,
Dan Smith, Bren Andruze, Caitlin O’ Grady and Sarah Jarvis. Coaches were Maureen Sneed, Peggie Peters and David Dotts.

Your Child’s Sports
Adventure Starts Here!

s 3PECIlCALLY DESIGNED FOR CHILDREN
AGES  MONTHS TO  YEARS OLD BY
A CHILD DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
s 0ROGRAM AIMS TO STRENGTHEN GROSS
MOTOR BALANCE COORDINATION AND
SOCIAL SKILLS
s 7EEKLY CLASSES OFFER CREATIVE GAMES
OBSTACLE COURSES AND DRILLS

www.tempe.gov/brochure
480.350.5200
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Mayor Jay Tibshraeny and the Chandler City Council

Plan Your

Summer Fun

May 21 forum to seek public input on
new Valley Metro streetcar routes
Public input regarding two revised
or new route options for a 2.6-mile
Tempe streetcar project will be
accepted 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, May 21,
when Valley Metro and city of Tempe
staff host a forum at the Tempe
Transportation Center.
The Federal Transit
Administration has continued to
express interest in the streetcar project
with slight modifications to the route to
better fit new federal funding criteria.
The modified project would
continue to include a one-mile

with CHANDLER

RECREATION
& AQUATICS!

Registration is
Now Open!

Cafe & Bakery
NOW FEATURING

Pick up the Break Time magazine
Now at Chandler facilities and register at

Breakfast & Lunch
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www.chandleraz.gov/breaktime
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or call 480-782-2727.
Stay
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downtown loop on Mill and Ash
avenues and south to Apache
Boulevard.
The new route options being
explored are Rio Salado Parkway from
approximately Packard Drive west to
Mill Avenue, with a downtown loop to
Apache Boulevard and east to Rural
Road, and a downtown loop to Apache
Boulevard, east to Terrace Road.
Tempe Transportation Center is
at 200 E. Fifth St.
Information: 602-495-8213.
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Dr.. Aprajita Nakra is board
Dr
certiﬁed in Reconstructive Foot
Surgery..
and Ankle Surgery
She received her medical
degree from New Y
ork and
York
completed her surgical
residency in Atlanta, Ga.
She lectures nationally and
internationally on cutting edge
technology and options for foot
and ankle problems.
Dr
Dr.. Nakra is also involved in
teaching medical students,
interns and residents. In
addition, she has been involved
with medical missions for the
last decade, performing pro
bono surgery in various parts of
the world.
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Changes to bulk and
green waste collection

T

empe will begin a new bulk and
green waste collection schedule in
July, moving from monthly
collection to six collections each year.
Four of the collections will be
dedicated to green waste only and two
will be for mixed waste.
New collection schedules will be
mailed in May, with a calendar
indicating collection weeks and whether
they’re green or mixed waste so
residents can plan accordingly.
Bulk/green collection schedules are
available at www.tempe.gov/bulkwaste.

Golf Tempe offers cool summer
deal for junior golfers; it’s
affordable, accessible — and fun

T

his summer, junior golfers – those 17 and under – can
get two months of unlimited golf at a cool price of just
$150 at Ken McDonald or $100 at Rolling Hills.
That’s a savings of more than $40.
Visit www.tempe.gov/golf for more information, or
call Ken McDonald at 480-350-5250 or Rolling Hills at
480-350-5275.
Golf Tempe promotes community-based golf that is
affordable, accessible and adds to our quality of life as a
lifetime leisure activity.

City to make courtesy calls to water customers with delinquent accounts

E

ffective in mid-April, the City of Tempe started
a new practice of leaving automated phone
messages for residents who are severely past
due on their water accounts, in an effort to reach
them with last warnings before shutoff.
The calls allow residents who are more than
56 days past due to become current on what they owe
before city employees are dispatched to shut off the
water.
Tempe’s Customer Services Division invested
two years ago in a new computer system that enables
the city to better serve utility customers in many
ways, including allowing households to go paperless

and pay bills online.
The courtesy calls are another element of added
value and functionality provided by the system.
Any customer that is 56 days past due gets a
written notice of delinquency in the mail, declaring
that they have two weeks to pay the bill before
shutoff.
Tempe has found that most customers whose
water is eventually shut off end up calling in their
payments the same day, necessitating a city worker to
go out to the home twice – once to shut the water off
and once to turn it on.
In addition, the resident is charged a $15

reconnection fee if this happens. The city hopes the
courtesy calls will help residents and make city
operations more efficient by reducing the number of
actual shutoffs.
During the two-week period after written notice
is mailed to the customer, the city will call the home
or cell phone with an automated message.
If no one picks up the call, there will be three
total attempts.
The process applies to residential and
commercial water customers.
For more information on the new courtesy calls,
contact Customer Services at 480-350-8361.

Readers win with Summer Reading Program at Tempe Public Library

Summer is the perfect time to pick up those books that the kids
didn’t have time to read during school. The Summer Reading
Program at the Tempe Public Library runs through July 27.
Earn prizes! It’s free for anyone under 18.
Visit www.tempe.gov/youthlibrary for a schedule of reading events
and activities. The library is located at 3500 S. Rural Road.
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It was Cinco de Mayo weekend
but the celebrants didn’t need a
special occasion to honor three
of their favorite clergy at St.
Andrew the Apostle Catholic
Faith Community in west
Chandler. Father Rick McGuire,
right, who observes his 40th
anniversary this year, was joined
by Fr. John Coleman (25 years)
and Fr. Joe Hennessy (50 years)
— plus a couple of hundred kids
and parents who joined in the
fun.

Wrangler News
photos by
Billy Hardiman
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1155 S Power Rd, Ste-119
Mesa, AZ

990 E Riggs Rd Ste-2
Chandler, AZ

NE Corner of Power & Southern
(E of superstition Mall)

CROSS STREETS: Riggs and Mc Queen
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Teempe, AZ
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Receive a $25 Bonus if
you sell $250 or more.
We’ll beat any documented offer!

NE Corner of McClintock & Warner

480-838-8338
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Diversions

. . . with M.V. Moorhead

Despite its rough edges, ‘Love’ really may be all you need

H

e’s been a natty and impressively businesslike
007; he’s dutifully played supporting parts in
stuff like Mrs. Doubtfire and The Mirror Has
Two Faces; and he’s been superb in a couple of
leading roles, notably The Tailor of Panama.
He even carries the distinction, in a cast full of
embarrassments, of having given the most
embarrassing performance in Mamma Mia!
Yet at some level I’m not sure that Pierce
Brosnan has ever completely shaken the
initial image we’ve had of him, as a
pleasantly suave romantic-comedy
lightweight, on TV’s Remington Steel. His
turn in writer-director Susanne Bier’s
Danish film, titled Love Is All You Need in
English, could change that, however—if
enough people see it.
Or, on the other hand, maybe not.
Even if the movie, now showing at Harkins
Camelview, was a hit, Brosnan might not
get the acclaim he deserves for this
performance.
He plays the role of a bereaved
widower with such honorable restraint and
low-key balance, such a lack of histrionics,
that his excellence might get overlooked.
Brosnan is Philip, a high-powered
expat produce broker in Copenhagen. It’s
been 26 years since the death of his wife,
but Philip is still furious about it, and
Brosnan manages to make us feel that
anger without ever resorting to actorish telegraphing.
He doesn’t grit his teeth or narrow his eyes; he’s
too accustomed to his fury for that. It’s just there, in
the faintly rising tension in his voice, in the little
smile you often see on somebody when they’re about
to explode.
His vents his rage through belittling insults and
brutal honesty, heavy on the brutality, to his
employees. When hairdresser Ida (Trine Dyrholm)
backs into his car in an airport parking lot, it’s a great
opportunity for him rave at her—but she’s so shellshocked and vulnerable that he can’t keep it up.
His manner toward her softens at once. Then he
finds out that she’s catching the same flight he is, to

Italy, for a wedding. He’s the father of the groom, and
she’s the mother of the bride.
This seemed to me at first like a contrived
specimen of the romantic-comedy “meet-cute,” but
the actors make it convincing. By the time Ida and
Philip have reached southern Italy, and are sharing a
car from the airport to Philip’s beautiful-but-disused
old coastal lemon farm that his son (Sebastian
Jessen) and Ida’s daughter (Molly Blixt Egelind) are

fixing up for the wedding, Philip even makes a clumsy
try at complimenting Ida.
Before long he’s opened up to her about the
circumstances of his wife’s death. Philip is awkward
and uncomfortable around his son, and he openly
loathes his sister-in-law (Paprika Steen), who’s
shamelessly trying to get her hooks into him.
But something about Ida brings out the best in
him—and something about the role brings out the
best in Brosnan. It may, indeed, be personal
experience—it wasn’t until days after I saw the film
that I remembered that Brosnan’s real-life first wife
died of cancer in the early ‘90s.
For English-language audiences, Brosnan’s work

Heavy guitar on full display when Big Country hits town

T

ickets are on sale now for a Tuesday, June 18,
appearance by the Scottish band Big Country,
which crosses the pond to perform at Tempe
Center for the Arts with new songs, a new album
and the familiar songs that earned it three Grammy
nominations.
The concert is in the venue’s 600-seat theater,
where no seat is further than 62 feet from the stage.
Tickets start at $23, plus fees.
Big Country released its first studio recording
in 14 years last month, debuting among the Top 40

albums for the week.
Said Rolling Stone magazine’s Melanie Deziel:
“The message in Hurt is strong and supportive:
‘No one can hurt you now/ No one can bring you
down.’ The heavy guitar, a trademark of the group
since they formed in 1981, is also on full display.”
Big Country will be in the United States for just
one month.
Tickets: At the box office, online at http://
tca.ticketforce.com or by phone at 480-350-2822.

here is the story about the film, but he isn’t really the
star of Love Is All You Need. Trine Dyrholm’s Ida is.
Indeed, in Danish Ida is the title character: Das
Skaldede Frisor, or, The Bald Hairdresser.
Ida’s bald—under a fine blond wig—because she’s
a cancer and chemo veteran. She’s gone to her
daughter’s wedding alone because a few days earlier
she came home to tell her husband Leif (Kim Bodnia)
that she was in remission, only to find him fooling
around with a much younger
woman. She’s confident that Leif
will return to her, until he shows
up at the wedding with the young
mistress as his date.
I was unfamiliar with
Dyrholm, a major star in
Denmark, but she’s a revelation.
Wide-eyed and gently smiling, she
radiates kindness and honesty.
Ida’s misfortunes have left her
soul as exposed as her scalp, but
both remain beautiful.
Nothing that ensues in the
plot is especially surprising, but
Bier’s touch, both with the
dialogue and the direction, is
strikingly observant.
There are moments—cringeinducing toasts, bungled
propositions, arguments between
mortified people—that feel almost
painfully naturalistic. This movie has loose ends and
rough edges, and may not convince you that love is
truly all you need.
But it makes a good case that love is, finally, what
matters most.

‘Performance with a View’ hosts noted
double bassist Chunyang Wang
Chunyang Wang, ASU Distinguished Double
Bass student, will perform Tuesday, May 21, at
Tempe Center for the Arts’ free presentation of
Performance with A View, sponsored by Friends
of TCA.
Wang, originally from Habin, China, was
winner of the 2004 ASTA-Linear Double Bass
Competition. He also served as principal bass of
the New York Asian Symphony Orchestra.
A 9:30 a.m. coffee service will precede the 10
a.m. program. Performance with A View is a
series of informative, entertaining and informal
presentations featuring guest artists from a
variety of artistic disciplines. A remaining
program in the series, featuring
CONDER/Dance, is scheduled Tuesday, June 18.
Tempe Center for the Arts is at 700 W. Rio
Salado Parkway, Tempe.
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{No Weekends or Holidays}
{Flexible Hours}
{Valuable Experience}
{Positive Environment}
{Variety of Positions}
{Paid Training}

Kyrene Part-time Job Fair May 29, 3-6 p.m.
Positions available in 19 elementary schools and 6 middle schools in Phoenix, Chandler, and Tempe
Certiﬁed Substitutes
Support Staff Substitutes
Bus Drivers
Kids Club Leaders
Pay Scales: $85-$115/day (certiﬁed substitutes) • $7.8-$13.74/hour (support staff) • Most jobs begin mid to late July

Learn Here. Play Here. Work Here. www.kyrene.org 8700 S. Kyrene Road, Tempe 85284

‘
a
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Newspapers that maintain their focus on local people, churches, schools and businesses strengthen the community and help
people feel good about their neighborhood. Advertising is the life’s blood of these publications. It’s why we ask you to encourage
your favorite provider of quality products and services to let Wrangler News help them tell their story to those most likely to be
their clients and customers: their neighbors. We’ll all be the winners. Thank you!
DO YOU HAVE NEWS YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOUR COMMUNITY? EMAIL
EDITOR@WRANGLERNEWS.COM OR CALL 480-966-0845 9-5 M-F

MAXIMIZE
your workouts with resistance

ALWAYS
AFFORDABLE!
8 SESSIONS

12 SESSIONS

$100 $150
PER MONTH

PER MONTH

480-820-7200

Rick Utte
Utter,
r, LUTCF
Richard Utter Agency Inc
American Family Insurance
2033 E Warner
Warner Rd Ste #101Tempe,
#101Tempe, AZ 85284
email: rutter@amfam.com
www.rickutter.com
website: ww
w.rickutter.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries
American Family Insurance Company

PILATES TEMPE
8725 S. Kyrene #106
(NE corner Warner & Kyrene)

Keep Your Retirement
on Solid Ground –

Plumbing
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Even If Things at Work Are
Up in the Air.
Few things are as stressful as worrying about
    
         
      
comes to your retirement savings.
       
              
    
             
retirement on track.

40 or 50
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To make sense of your retirement savings
alternatives, call or visit today.
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CAR CARE
TRANSMISSIONS CENTER

7 OFF

$

FULL SERVICE
OIL CHANGE
Includes up to 5 Qts.
5W30 Oil
Plus tax, supplies and evironmental fees
Most vehicles. Not valid with any other offers.

Save $25
Wheel Alignment
Four Wheel Alignment
Additional Adjustments
May affect pricing

TPUBMJOTUBMMQSJDFJODMVEJOH
MBCPS UBY OFXCBMMWBMWF 
BOEUXPXBUFSøFY

Plus tax, supplies and evironmental fees
Most vehicles. Not valid with any other offers.

19.99

$

$25 0' '
BOZQMVNCJOH
rFQBJS PWer $100

No U WalJE XJth other offers & YQ

AC System Service

FREE
FREE
ESTIMATES
480-966-8795

XXXDJUZXJEFQMVNCJOHB[DPN
Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

Jess Dechant, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor

1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

4080 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

490-839-7900

490-491-1064

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Freon & Evacuation
Additional
Plus tax, supplies and evironmental fees
Most vehicles. Not valid with any other offers.

American Five Star Service

2070 E Apache Blvd., Tempe, AZ 85281
http://www.americanﬁvestartransmission.com

480-966-8181
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Wrangler News is distributed every other Saturday
throughout the year to 20,000 homes and rack
locations in the Tempe 85284, 85283 and
Chandler 85226 zip codes

2145 E. Warner Road, Suite 102, Tempe, AZ
85284-3497 • Warner Century Plaza
Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

Wrangler NEWS

(480) 966-0845
www.WranglerNews.com

Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, President/Editor

We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel
free to call with article submissions or suggestions.
We accept manuscripts and photographs from area
residents about topics of interest to our
community. Sorry, we do not accept paid
“advertorials.” Articles appearing in Wrangler News
represent the opinion of the writer and not
necessarily that of Newslink LLC. Acceptance of
advertising does not constitute an endorsement of

Publisher: Tracy Doren
Contributing Writers: Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead,
Alison Stanton, Diana Whittle, Chase Kamp,
Advertising Consultant:
Brandy Williams

the described products or services. We reserve the
right to reject advertising or other content that we
feel does not meet the needs or interests
of our readership.
As you come in contact with purveyors of quality
products and services, we hope you will encourage
them to consider Wrangler News for their
advertising. We rely on the satisfaction of our
existing advertisers — and you — to continue to
produce what we hope is a worthwhile and
enjoyable publication. Thank you!
Member: Arizona Newspapers Association
Tempe Chamber of Commerce
Chandler Chamber of Commerce
Local First Arizona

To place a vacation stop and for other
delivery requests, send email to
editor@wranglernews.com or call
(480) 966-0845. Full, downloadable copies of recent
issues, along with a searchable database of past
articles and a complete Media Kit with
rates & information, are available at
www.WranglerNews.com
Printed by The Arizona Daily Star. For print quotes contact
Chuck Morales, production manager, at 520-573-4463 or
John Lundgren, print operations manager,
at 520-573-4469

Wrangler News is printed on partially recycled
newsprint with ink made from 98% soy content
Copyright © 2013
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CUSTOM REMODELING SPECIALIST

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 25 years Experience
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“Quality is not just a word, it’s everything we do!”


FREE ESTIMATES



   

WWW.JCECOMPANY.COM

480-200-9037

Since 1990
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 A/C
 Emission
 Major & Minor Repairs
 Auto/Import & Domestic
Practicing Mechanic
KEVIN KINNARD

HOMESELLERS

Find out what homes down the street sold for!
Free computerized list w/pics of area home
sales and current listings.

www.SEValleyHomeValues.com
Or
Free recorded message

1-800-435-5527

Appt (480)

961-1483
Mess (602) 259-1206

ID# 1041
HomeSmart Realty (2012) Ltd.
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policy.

alizing in residential
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New Mirada
Mascot: In
with a roar
The secret is out of the bag.
Jeremiah Asis and Katie Pany,
along with all the other
Kyrene de la Mirada Monarchs,
have crowned their new
mascot. Leo the Lion will
usher in a new generation of
students. According to
Principal Nancy Branch, ‘Our
new lion mascot represents
strength, dignity, justice,
courage and honor, and this is
exactly what we teach
our students.’
Photo by
Nancy Dudenhoefer

WESTCHESTER SENIOR LIVING
Tempe’s Best Choice for a
Senior Living Community!
WESTCHESTER SENIOR LIVING OFFERS:












  



 

“Call today to hear about
our Spring Specials.”
Westchester Senior Living may be the best kept housing and healthcare secret in the East Valley! Volunteers of
America, a trusted name in care and services for older adults, has operated Westchester Senior Living for the past
30 years. Conveniently located between Baseline Road and Guadalupe Road, the campus on Rural Road is just
minutes away from US Highway 60 which serves as the primary access to the East Valley community.
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All entries must be submitted by June 7, 2013
Entries can be dropped off at any of the following
locations: Tempe Recreation Office (2nd Floor Public
Library), Wrangler News, Great Harvest, or Dairy Queen.

Send your
kids to camp
in Tempe!
Tempe summer camps offer fun
and active ways for children to spend
their summer. We’ve got one for
every member of your family!

480-350-5200
www.tempe.gov/summercamps

When it comes to sports,
we’ve got you covered!
Registration is going on now!
Classes begin in June.

www.tempe.gov/brochure

27 Years

Serving Tempe Community

480.350.5200

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
Valid at these locations only.

Enjoy two favorites in one place!

Prize package including an 8” Ice Cream Cake from Dairy Queen, 6 cookies
from Great Harvest Bread Co., Family 4 pack to Kiwainis Wave Pool, and
Kiwanis Batting Cage pass
Prize package including an 8” Ice Cream Cake from Dairy Queen, 6 cookies
from Great Harvest Bread Co., Family 4 pack to Kiwainis Wave Pool, and
Kiwanis Batting Cage pass
Movies is a FREE movie series Friday evenings at Kiwanis Park. Showtime begins at dusk. The first movie will be
Wreck It Ralph on May 3, followed by Brave on May 10, along with Peter Pan on May 17, Finding Nemo on May 24 and
finishing the series with Monsters, Inc. on May 31. For more info call 480-350-5200 or visit tempe.gov/movies
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SUMMER
VOICE LESSONS

ADULTS &
CHILDREN

Affordable & Customized
('&%$#"!" &#"!"&"!"$"!"#&"!"%&$$"!"%"& 
Wherever you are on your musical journey, I can improve your singing.

McClintock Dr

 Learn to sing on pitch
 Develop healthy vocal technique
Ray Rd
 Explore musical expression
 Discover solutions for vocal issues
 Practice sight reading and theory
 Prepare for performances, auditions, and
competitions

Discover success and joy in singing –
ﬂexible summer scheduling!

Rebekah Osborne, MM
VoiceCare
o
Network

   "!"#&  

##'%$'&
www.singwellwithrebekah.com
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BUYING?

Learn
Learn more
more at
at ChandlerRegional.org
ChandlerRegional.org
((480)
480) 728-5414
728- 5414

Just Call Nick!

Search ALL available MLS listings at
http://nickbastian.com/search-homes
for accurate up-to-date information.

SELLING?

Just Call Nick!

Get a personalized marking plan tailored to your home and
neighborhood. See a sample neighborhood page at
nickbastian.com/alisanos.
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NICK BASTIAN

Work with a top producer for Realty Executives who is an area
expert for Tempe and the surrounding areas. Nick has over
20 years experience and a HUGE online presence to
get your house sold.
602.803.NICK (6425)
Nick@nickbastian.com
nickbastian.com

EOE

Nick Bastian

Tempe real estate agent





CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.

www.arizonawaterheater.net
Tempe

480-544-5693

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034
Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

480-326-0851
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“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

Not a Licensed Contractor

 



 
Not enough time in a day??
Call for a free phone quote
Super Dependable
16 years experience
Bonded and Insured
It’s a CLEAR Choice!!!








Piano Tuning
Cleaning & Repairs
Piano Bench Sales & Repairs

Lower Cost, Better Service
Free Instant Online Quote!

       

Larry Cheatham:

480-834-2905

(480) 316-0060

Professional Pool Care & More Available
Locally Owned  Bonded & Insured



www.HouseSpouse.com

$$$$ $
 
   

Expert evaluation on used pianos

 

Over 20 Yrs
Experience
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DMR and Sons



WE DO IT ALL, JUST ASK!

Clean-Ups, Weeding to Weed Control,
Sprinkler Work; Weekly up to

 
Quarterly Maintenance
Tiff and Bermuda Grass
Reliable & Friendly; English Speaking
Owners Do All the Work
Insured



Credit Cards
Accepted

       
Call Dan


 









Affordable



  

480.263.1104


Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

Home Cleaning



  



Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852
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602-295-3991


   



Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.





Licensed, Bonded, Insured




Dave’s Handyman
Service

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates





FREE ESTIMATES WWW.JCECOMPANY.COM 480-200-9037

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.
Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

480-215-3373


  
 
 
    

     
   
     
  



Interior & Exterior Repaints

0+/)+343'/+343/)-*+3432

R. Child Custom Carpentry

  !   
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Residential & Commercial

! 





Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist

“Quality is not just a word, it’s everything we do!”
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Free Estimates
10% Discount Upon Job Completion



Vic Vovakes

(480) 892-0463
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Vic’s Painting

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

480-603-8813

...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

! 



BRASSBERRYS

 

Do it right the first time....

John C. Erickson - Owner


   

Call for a FREE estimate
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REMODEL CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM REMODELING SPECIALIST
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Bathrooms UÊKitchens
Patio Covers UÊFlooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More







ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net





480-357-7078

   

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed UÊBonded UÊInsured

JCE Company

J.A.K. Construction Inc.



• REMODELING
• RENOVATING
• PATIO COVERS
• FAMILY OWNED
• LICENSED,
BONDED
and INSURED

REMODELING / ADDITIONS
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Room Additions

Mess



Appt

CERTIFIED
ARBORISTS AVAILABLE
Certﬁed Arborist














Call for more information and a
free health/ﬁtness evaluation.



www.ThePlugMan.com

Practicing Mechanic
KEVIN KINNARD
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GYPSUM Treatment for Soil Compaction
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Since
1988

alf of what the
gym will charge
you for double
the value.

computer-forensic-investigators.com

SERVICE TECHNIQUE
S
.COM

Bonded
Insured

TREE
MD

!!!

AND…


We Fix $49.00 Tuneups

and $69.00 Brake
 Jobs
 





 
     



Certified Computer Examiner
email sickpc@cox.net



22 Years

+*/ !/ &((  ( $ 5   



Joe Mancino
Owner

 




Discounts to Wrangler readers

Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

   

system
virus
spyware
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,



NOT GETTING ANY RESULTS?
STOP PUTTING IT OFF AND
GET HEALTHY AND FIT,
STARTING TODAY!

FREE ESTIMATES

FIX

INSTALL



"RE YOU EXERCISING AND

480-730-9410

email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,



WANT A GREEN LAWN?
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Gas Electric Tankless
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Serving the valley since 1974
s ,IC  2/#
s "ONDED AND )NSURED
s 4ILE AND STONE INSTALLATIONS
INCLUDING mOORS SHOWERS
PATIOS BACKSPLASHES
AND MORE
s 2EPAIRS WELCOME
s FREE ESTIMATES
s #ALL "OB ,UKERT
480-510-4650









Lukert Tile Inc.
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Wrangler Classifieds
Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480940-6203..

Professional Services
Landscape Design By Carolyn — Professional design service for all
your outdoor spaces including landscapes, walkways, patios, BBQ, water
features, fire features, and play areas. Working blueprints provided for
both new installations and renovations. Member association of
Professional Landscape Designs. Call 602-679-9273 or e-mail
LandscapeDesignByCarolyn@cox.net
Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, install, fix.
Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or
email sickpc@cox.net.
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $85 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060.

Service Directory
AC REPAIR/INSTALLATIONS — Honest and Affordable. Is your AC
Blowing Hot Air? I can get your unit running for a very fair price! I am
trying to build a business and NOT get rich off of every call. FREE
estimates! Call Jason at Arizona AC Guys 602-989-0772
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger 480-2153373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Carpet Repairs — I can fix your carpet. Restretch, patch pet damage
and spills, re-tack to tile, installations. Honesty & perfection since 1988.
Licensed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood carpet man. Call Dave
602-616-4544. ROC#080219.
Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery care. Discounts
available at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com. Locally owned and operated.
Call 480-755-0044 or 602-509-2797.
Clean n’ Fresh Cleaning Service — Let us professionally clean your carpet, tile &
grout, upholstery, home, or office. Visit us at www.cleanNfreshcleaning.com.
Serving the East Valley since 1998. Call 480-821-1481
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work , slabs ,
footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers.hard landscaping.Tempe based since
1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net.Lic,bonded and Ins.
Concrete — Concrete Coatings – Create a unique look on your driveway,
garage floor, back patio, cool deck or walkways. Enhance the beauty of your home
with concrete coatings.
AZ Energy Products – (480) 898-3777 www.azenergy.com – ROC#267773
Concrete — Paver Sealing - Enhance the beauty of your pavers with a “Wet
Look” paver seal. We clean, re-sand and seal pavers, tile and stone. AZ Energy
Products – (480) 898-3777 www.azenergy.com – ROC#267773
Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors/Refinishing, repainting,
repairs, locks changed. Gates/ Repairs, repainting, repairs. Small
carpentry and painting jobs. Experienced and reliable. Quality
workmanship and materials. Featuring quality Dunn Edwards products.
Free estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall
and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call
for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034
Drywall — Nice Guys. Complete drywall work, all carpentry, stucco,
paint inside and out. Fast and efficient. Lic, bond and insured. Tel or Text
480-215-3373. ROC 216115. 20 years in the valley.
Electrical — Iron Core Electric. We do residential and commercial
electrical work ranging from additional circuits, service changeouts,
troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Improvements. Honest
reliable to make you feel comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-2498
Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service, Fair
prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting, Fans, EV
Charging Stations, Remodeling or New construction. Free estimates. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-276-5550. 2/9/14
Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC, Pest & Termite
Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Control, Residential & Commercial,
Over 21 Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-8252,
tony.varsity@yahoo.com,

www.varsitytermiteandpestcontrol.com 9/10/13
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610
Garage Door— GARAGE DOOR PROBLEM? Door Won’t Open/Close?
Noisy Door/Opener? Panel Problems? We can help! Specializing in High-Cycle OilTempered Springs with 2-3 times more life than average springs. That’s VALUE!
Honest Garage Door Service...our name says it all! Call 24/7. 480-204-8765. 1Hour Emergency Service. Locally-owned & operated. Not a licensed contractor.
BONDED & INSURED.
Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental Iron
Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, pool fence and
others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289,
www.customfenceandgates.com, licensed, bonded, insured,
ROC#230087, 602-254-8379
Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block wall to increase
privacy and home value, or replace existing wood or concrete panel fences with a
Sunset Fence block wall, serving the East Valley since 1977, licensed, bonded and
insured. www.sunsetfence.com, 480-838-2870
Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC., Custom Welding,
Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Security Doors/Windows, Quality
work/Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the Valley for 28 years,
Family Owned and Operated, ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS
Handyman — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373. Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 2/14
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call Dan at
480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. Specializing in the
Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years experience. Not a licensed
contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates. 8/13
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
Handyman — SNI General Contracting. All Repairs: drywall repairs,
plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures, roof repairs, stucco, concrete, paint
houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor covering, doors and
window replacement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766. ROC #118198.
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162 or
jascleanup@msn.com. No job too small. 4/14
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving Valley
for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability. All
Supplies Furnished. Call Dar for an In-Home FREE Estimate. Excellent
References! 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000.
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly. References avail. 16 years experience Bonded- AG0601,
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027 2/13
Detailed House Cleaning — We detail and clean top to bottom: all
kinds of homes, apts, office, bank owned Rentals. We dust and polish
entire furniture in the house, clean disinfect all bathrooms, sweep & mop
all hard floors, vacuum all carpets, windows, blinds, ceiling fans
baseboards, kitchen counter tops , oven ,refrigerator, microwave, polish
cabinets. Call for a free estimate 480-232-7379.
Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler.
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning,
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured,
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs Trimmed
Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time
clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305. 9/2013
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/2014
Landscaping — Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping cleanups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree removal,
weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler systems, sprinklers &
drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter Seed. Nine years experience.
Call 602-690-3813.
Landscaping — Saenz Landscaping- Complete yard maintenance. Tree
trimming, cut down, palms trimming, one time clean ups, sprinklers install
and repairs, yard remodeling, gravel, sod, pavers, patios, block work etc.
Reasonable prices. Over 15 years experience. Call for free estimate. Jose
602-330-6804
Landscaping –Landscaping and sprinkler repair. Regular maintenance,
one time clean ups, new installs and weed spraying. Accepting new
customers. Call 480-710-8738 2/9/14

Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up Service. All
cot faucets, trees, plants, shrubs, and also weed removal. You name it!
Do it today. Call Vuna 480-600-7357 5/9/13
Landscaping — Landscape Design & Construction by ZONAWORKS.
Established 1995. We are a Valleywide DESIGN/BUILD FIRM. The
Owner is a Landscape Architect. We have Hundreds of Client
References. AZ LIC # C21-265023R. See our Website w/ photos
www.zonaworks.com (Re-Scape Specialists) “Landscapers who care,
landscapers you can trust” Free Quotes! 480-893-6161. 7/13
Landscaping — YARD MAINTENANCE - Weekly, Biweekly or
Monthly. We Actually show up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service
for over 10 years. English speaking crews. Credit cards accepted.
Please call Complete Yard Care for a Free Estimate. 480-897-8807 10/31
Landscaping — Valley Masters Landscape. Expert landscape and clean
up. Lawn care maintenance, tree service, gravel install/removal. We are
committed to quality service, value and complete customer satisfaction.
Winter lawn installation. Free Estimate 480 598 0062. 12/6
Landscaping – LAWN AERATION to SAVE water and reduce soil
compaction. Dethatching to remove thatch build-up. Fertilization/Lawn
Service. (480) 940-8196 www.theplugman.com ROC #282663
Yard Cleanup Service — Any area unlimited tree and total yard
cleanup service. We do all trimming, topping, pluming, shaping, and
removal. All frost damaged trees, shrubs, plants. Replacing, haul away and
weed removal. You name it, we do it. Call Fa 480-629-4681
Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza Ovens,
Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco, Pavers, Flagstone.
Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded ROC#242596.
Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 32
Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Commercial and Residential. Current References Available.
Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call
480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home or
your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors, interior
and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell
Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com.
Painting — RJ’s painting. Interior and exterior painting all types of paint
& stains. Epoxy floors, drywall repairs, texture matching, and popcorn
removal & wallpaper 100% satisfaction guaranteed 602.367.1900
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair,
Wallpaper Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture
Removal & Matching, Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair &
Remodeling. Residential & Commercial. Licensed, bonded,
insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs.
Water heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer
cleaning, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential
ROC#204797 Free estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners.
Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s
lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
AQUA TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN — FAUCETS,WATER
HEATERS, SEWER LINE REPAIR AND REPLACEMENTS,WATER
LINES,TOILETS,SLAB LEAKS,DRAIN CLEANING,AND A WHOLE LOT
MORE....ROC228747 LICENSED-BONDED-INSURED CALL FOR FREE
ESTIMATES 480-507-3335 OR 480-226-6795
Plumbing — King Plumbing, Heating & AC gives you worry free service dealing
with all of your plumbing and AC needs around your home. Anything from drain
problems to water heater problems. From thermostats to new AC systems. Free estimates.
Warner and McClintock office. 602-843-5464. www.kingphac.com. Member BBB.
ROC277025 and ROC 277026.
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly service, full
service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured, dependable &
trustworthy, references available. Professional family owned business. 480-6941518.
Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable and dependable
service. Additional services include pump, motor, filter and DE grid replacements.
Hayward vacuum cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte 480-838-9102 5/13
AZ Poolwatch Pool Services — Looking for a reliable weekly pool service?
Poolwatch has been in business since 1997. My son and I work as a team to make
sure your pool is well taken care of. My rates are very reasonable and you can learn
more about our family business at WWW.AZPOOLWATCH.COM or call today.
Thanks for your consideration. 480.688.1728 3/2013
HONEST POOL CARE — Tempe’s affordable premium pool service. $20/wk
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flat rate, no surprises, no teaser rates. We show up every
week and guarantee your satisfaction. 480-237-9929
www.honestpoolcare.com.
Rain Gutters — Protect your home from Termites
and Settling problems. AZ Energy Products – (480)
898-3777 www.azenergy.com – ROC#267773
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing
in all phases of construction. Rain gutters,
Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ rooms,
replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves.
We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed,
bonded and insured. ROC #112275.
Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering
residential and commercial work since 1974.
Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath, Room Additions.
Licensed, bonded & insured. Lic#088929/101012. We
are dedicated to the beauty of your home. 480-8394452. See our ad elsewhere in this issue.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General
Contractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling,
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and
Customer references online at www.englishbuilding.net,
Tempe Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call
today for a free estimate 480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist.
Whole house remodels, kitchens, baths, bedrooms,
counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, offices,
patios, room additions and much more. John C.
Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience.
Licensed (ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE
Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room
additions, remodeling, renovating, patio covers, family
owned, licensed, bonded and insured,
www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com 480-357-7078
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete,
Block, Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting,
Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans
and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. Best prices for quality
work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373,
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof
with lightweight stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or
tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak repairs, shingles,
coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Lic.
#C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-1606.
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in
residential reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes,
foam and flat roofs. 24 years experience.
shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42
Bonded and Insured. 480-888-6648.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles,
tile, shakes, flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement.
Free estimates. No Job too small. Licensed exempt,
References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886. 3/2013
Roofing — MONSOON PROOF YOUR ROOF!
Call for a free no obligation roof inspection today. Reroofing, repairs, and coatings of all types. We are
licensed, bonded, and insured. ROC 237548.
Insurance Claims welcome! Call Cliff 602-574-8806
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs— Heads,Valves,Timers and
Leak Detection,Low Pressure Problems, Troubleshooting
and Wiring Issues,Maintenance 30 yrs.Experience!Quality
Service 480-478-0073 or www.AquaMastersAz.com

WINDOW
TINTING

Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and
insured. Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler
readers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.
Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and
Grout, Specialist in water damage repair and
prevention, eliminate mildew and seepage from tub
and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry repair,
including cabinet finishes, Tom 480-560-4269
Windows — Solar Sun Screens Reduce your home
cooling costs. Take advantage of the SRP rebate
program. AZ Energy Products – (480) 898-3777
www.azenergy.com – ROC#267773

Personal Services

For Lease
FOR LEASE — 3BR2 1/2BA SF HOME.
TWELVE OAKS HOA. CALL FOR
DETAILS 480-452-4106 5/10/13

Queen Mattress — New Queen Mattress with box,
both still in plastic from factory. $219. 480 427-0977.
5/4/13

Wrangler Classifieds
A great place to advertise personal
services,jobs, items for sale, and yard
sales! Call Brandy at 480-966-0845
or visit us online at
www.wranglernews.com

Tutoring/Instruction
Tutoring/Instruction— Piano teacher with 15 years experience will
come to your home. References available. Lessons for all levels from
beginners to advanced. 7 years to adults. 2 recitals per year. Please call
Sandra 480-406-0138
VOICELESSONS—forchildren,youth,andadultsImproveyoursinging*
beginnersthroughadvanced*anymusicalstyle*veteranKyrenemusic/voice
teacher*McClintockandRayRoad*singwellwithrebekah.com*480-2097287(MemberofTheVoiceCareNetwork)
Fitness Class- Outdoors/ Co-Ed—Group Fitness Class/ Co-Ed.
Starting soon, Tues/Thurs 5:30 a.m. Also Tues/Thurs 6:30 p.m. Small
group/outdoor workout. Experienced trainer/fun class with
results/affordable. www.facebook.com/fitnessbyrose
for more info: Rose 480-440-3737 12/3

Pets

Our Mission

Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered
and cared for in the convenience of YOUR home.
Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters International.
References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle,
831-9388. 2/2014
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop?
Love your pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it
up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388. 2/2014
From The Heart Petsitting since 1990 — Insured,
Bonded, Professional loving pet care in your home.
Many references from long term clients. Contact
Carolyn, owner and caring petsitter. Kyrene Corridor
Resident. 480-797-4407
www.fromtheheartpetsit.com
Cindy the Critter Sitter: East Valley Pet Sitting
— Cindy the Critter Sitter will take care of your furry
babies like you would with in-home visits—daily,
overnight, or live-in—walks,
playtime, or quiet companionship.
Pet transport also available. Bonded
& insured, dog and cat CPR and
first aid certified, member of Pet
Sitters International. Call Cindy at
480-580-6981. 12/1/12
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(1 Block East of I-10 Freeway)
Next to State Farm Insurance

480-748-9172
t!

You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other
Buyers to HOT NEW Listing! — Receive a Weekly
Printout of ALL New Listings that Match
Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit
http://freeazrealestate.info/vip_buyer.asp

Personalized Services — Weekly pool service,
cleaning, pet sitting (cats only), and house
checking/caretaking while you are out of town.
Honest and reliable, long term references available.
Carter Frey (602)-705-6128 or (480)-963-7677
Mah Jongg players—Wright Patterson/military version
— Looking for people to play Mah Jongg, Wright Patterson
version, on Wednesday afternoons. Call 480-838-3169
BOOT CAMP-Starting Soon! —Monday-Thursday
(evenings) Work out 1,2 or all 4 days. Meeting place near
Ray/Rural. Experienced Trainer of 18 years/Very Affordable
Cost. Class size will be kept small for more individual
attention. Call Fitness by Rose @ 480-440-3737

CHANDLER
7050 W. Chandler Blvd
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Starting at

$25 OFF $99.00
ANY COMPLETE
WINDOW TINT

COMPLETE
AUTO DETAIL

With coupon only. Not valid with any other offers.

With coupon only. Not valid with any other offers.

Transportation/
Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect
our Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer
near you! (480) 967-1675.
Retractable Sunshade – no storing
or rolling needed. Custom dash
covers – reduce glare and protect.
Protect your seats – from kids, pets
and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014
S. Ash Ave. Tempe.
www.dashdesigns.com.

Local. Fresh. Natural. Gluten-Free.
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Sports
From Page 8

27 Years
Serving Tempe Community

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Valid at these locations only.

Serving Tempe Community

Enjoy two favorites in one place!



 






  

  

 


 





 
 







“We played very aggressive baseball in the playoffs
and I think it got to St. Mary’s with our multiple steals, bunt
and run, hit and run plays,” said Webb.
“We made them play defense as well, lots of
ground balls. We played great defense and Jake Martin
threw a gem.”
In the third round, the Aztecs were in a position to
continue their “Cinderella” playoff run but a botched play
allowed No. 1 Desert Mountain to score a run and win 5-4.
That loss put Corona in the loser’s bracket. One more loss
and the Aztecs were out.
“Desert Mountain was a very physical and well
coached team,” said Webb.
“We battled our rear ends off and put ourselves in
a great position to win, but unfortunately it just didn’t
happen. It was a fantastic effort, though.”
Corona fought back to defeat No. 5 Tolleson, 10-4,
before being eliminated from the tournament by Mountain
Pointe 4-11.
“The Mountain Pointe game was just good old
high school baseball where both teams were working hard
not to be eliminated,” said Webb.
“We scored with two successive hit and runs and a
squeeze bunt to go up 4-1 but Mountain Pointe battled
back. Then we struggled throwing strikes and making
pitches. It happens, but I can say I am extremely proud of
each and every one of our players.”
“They bought into our game plan of pressure
baseball, and we excelled,” said Webb. “It was a fun ride in
the playoffs.”
The team will need to reload next season because
they are losing 14 seniors to graduation. They are:
Billy Clemens, Jeff Carter, Chris Tate,
Thomas Gordon, Jake Martin, Josh Ethier, Nick
Marciano, Ryan Riley, Shawn Maloney, Rick Riley,
Nick Radford, Charlie Markman, Jake Fett and
Colby Hamilton.
“Yes, we are losing a lot, some really great kids,
but luckily I feel as though we have the pieces to stay
competitive and win next year,” said Webb.
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“I value your home.”

602-320-0484
lauriemcdonnell.com
laurie.a.mcdonnell@gmail.com

Do you have equity in your home? Get a FREE no obligation report.
www.whatismyequity.com

Looking to buy or sell real estate?
Need help with a short sale?
Tempe prices are up almost 18%
(year over year)
UNDER CONTRACT

Carriage Lane

$190,000

· 1,856 Square Feet
· 4 Bedroom/2 Bath
· Single Level
· Swimming Pool
· Open Spacious Floor Plan
· Large Lot
· Minutes to 101 Freeway
· Short Sale

106 S. Kyrene Rd., Suite 2
Chandler, AZ 85226
Important notice: United Brokers Group is not associated with the
government and our complimentary short sale negotiation, if needed,
is not approved by the government or your lender even if you accept
this offer and use our complimentary service. Your lender may not
agree to change your loan if you stop making payments on your
mortgage. You could lose your home and damage your credit rating.

MANAGING BROKER
20 Years Real Estate Experience
Short Sale Certified
Foreclosure Certified
Listing & Buyer Specialist
Multi-Million Producer | 2010-2011-2012

Estate La Colina
· 2,923 Square Feet
· 4 Bedroom/2.5 Bath
· Single Level w/ Vaulted Ceilings
· Plantation Shutters
· Updated Kitchen & Baths
· Large Lot
· Fireplace
· Pool

$385,000

